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Hofmann Gives
Entire Chopin

Program
By J. I WaJlln

WITH an all-Cho- program, Josef
attracted an audience

to the Heillg Wednesday night that was
unusually large for a return engage- -
ment Hofmann gave his first concert
a week before when many were dis-
appointed because of Inability to obtain
admittance to the crowded house.

Only a few artists have o strong a
hold on the public that it la advisable
to assume the financial risk of a return
engagement Hofmann is one of them.

The program chosen for this occasion
waa on of great beauty and one that
afforded opportunity for display of
every branch of the planistlc art The
B minor sonata is a stupendous work,
and with it Hofmann opened the pro-
gram. The finale is a wonderful bit
of writing for display of poetic senti-
ment as well as delicate touch and great
dynamic force.

Hofmann does not believe In wasting
time, and went through two parts of
the program without leaving the piano.
Th intermission between the second and
third groups was hardly more than that
usually taken between a program num-
ber and an encore. And yet at the con-
clusion of the concert he showed no
trace of fatigue, mental or physical. The
extra numbers were: Nocturne in D
flat' nocturne in F sharp, waits in D
flat impromptu In A flat, and "Le
Jongleuse," by Mosskowskl.

The next Steers & Coman attraction
will be Madame Frances Alda. prima
donna soprano of the Metropolitan, on
April .

, ROAD SHOW
REIUd Broadway at Taylor. Kolb and Dui.

in "The High Cost of Loving." 8:16. Sat-
urday ma tinea.

VAUDEVILLE
PAKTAGEa Broadway at. Alder. High rises

eaadsTiue end photoplay features. Afternoon
and evening. Program changes Monday after-
noon.

LOEWS HIPPODROME Broadway at Yun-hl- u.

Direction Ackermaa 4k Harris. Vaude-
ville. Afternooa and night.

STOCK
BAKER Morrison at Eleventh. Baker Stock

company in "Tailor-Mad- e Man." Matinee
Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday; 2:20; eve- -
ninga, 8:20. i

LTB1C Broadway and Morrison. Lyric Mu-
sical Traeesty company in "Circus Day.
Matinee daily, 2 JO; evenings, 8.20.

PHOTO FLATS -

COLUMBIA Sixth at Stark. "Forbidden
Fruit." 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.

LIBERTY Broadway at Park. Charles Ray In
"Nineteen and Phyllis." 11 a. mu to 11 p. m.

BLUE LAWS
DEAD

"Horrors 1 Florence, look at this!
If those beastly Blue Laws go into
effect Frank, can't kiss me on Sun-
day. We'll have to put seven hours
in a church no golf, no movies, no
cards. Might just as well be dead
and, worse than all, have to wear our '

dresses only six inches from the
ground. Someone must have had a
bad dream, which can't possibly come
true. At least I'm going to believe
it's a bad dream, and forget It andgo right down to Cherry's and get
that splffy new Spring suit which laa long ways from six Inches from the
ground, and when I wear it I know
Frank will forget It's Sunday. Cher-
ry's designer doesn't believe In the
Blue Laws, either. Such a thing as
being able to pay cash is out of the
question, but that's O. K. with them.
'Pay as you please,' they say. Their
store at S89 Washington street isjust overflowing with the daintiestfluffiest Springiest frocks and suits
and blouses and hats and things you
ever saw. If I start to rave about
them, I'll never quit Anyway, they'll
trust me, and so will Frank." Adv.
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- Outside the Law. 11 a. m. to 11 . m.
MAJESTIC Washington . at Perk. Bobart

Boswerth in "The Brute Master." 11 a. as.
to 11 p. m.

PEOPLES West Park and Alder. Dorothy
Gish la "The Ghost in the Garreb" a.
m. to 11 p. m.

STAR Washington at Park. Tom Mix la
The Texan." 11 a a toll p. a

CIRCUS Fourth Bear Washington. H. B.
Warner, in "Felix O Day. a. m- - to
o'clock the next morning.

L,.CTf&..aT5V " mJtt,m m,,

Beginning Saturday

fmsm
A magnifle n t

t o r y of theRoyal North-- w

e s t Mounted
Police and a
trail in the
north that led
to a beautiful
girl.
It's Curw o o d'a
best yet

SPECIAL NOTE:
This picture Is presented as an
EXCLUSIVE SHOWING

See it here next week.
It will never be shown in any
other theater in Portland.

! THE GREAT

AMMCO
HAVE YOU HEARD IT7

Demonstrations daily on our

"Musical Floor," tha Seventh

PIANOS PHONOGRAPHS

RECORDS

Convenient Payments Arranged

(D)

MRS. FARRELL
ELECTRICAL SPECIALIST

Expert operator. Snperflaons hair, moles,birthmarks, large pores removed byelectrolysis.
427 rUT,0011 "LOCK. PHONK BDWY. 460(Xnpiomaa from Boston. Chicago asdBUte afedieal Board.)

A ROYAL
SAROUK 150

A MONG the functions scheduled for
XX this evening. will be the formal dance
plven by the members of the Portland
Rowing club, which wilr take place at
the Multnomah hoteL The affair is the
first function of Us kind to be given by
this organization since before the war.
Patronesses for the affair will be Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph W. Wilbur, Mr. arid
Mrs. William J. Patton, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert G. Chickering. Mr. and Mrs.
Harold C. Howsc, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
A. Allen and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C
Luke.

Hill Military academy has outlined a
social schedule for. the spring. The first
party on the lst will be Company C
cadets at Liggett hall, February 26.
This Is a Junior affair, from 8 to 11
p. m. The freshman class, high school
department, will have a hop on March
5 at Liggett hall. The senior class will
give a party March 19 at the Junior
academy, 175 North Twenty-fourt- h

street.
A formal Easter . fiance for all the

cadets of the upper classes will be held
in the main barracks armory April 2.
About 100 girls will be invited. This
w ill be one of the most important of the
sub-de- b events.

A formal military hop will be a May-tim- e

event of May 7. This will be held
in the school armory. A garden party
and a commencement dance will be
inurr icst.ivit.ica lur liiv; i;aueLn anu uieirguests.

f Mrs. Jsarrr White was hostess Wed-
nesday evening for another of the din-
ner parties of the series for which she
has been hostess prior to her departure
for abroad. The affatt was given in
the rose room of the Benson hotel and
covers were placed for 14. The table
for the occasfon was centered with vaxi-hue- d

spring bloesoms. Guests included
Mr. and Mrs. Isador Lang, Mrs. Sol
Rosenfeld, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rosen-fel- d.

Mrs. S. Julius Mayer, Mr. L N.
Klelschner, Mr. and, Mrs. Charles er,

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Meier,
Mr. L. S. Frank. Mrs. White and Miss
Kdith Nans. Mrs. White will be hostess
for another dinner party Saturday eve-
ning at the Benson hotel. This after-n-o

jn she was the guest of honor at. a
bridge tea for which Mrs. Sol Rosen-
feld entertained.

The Ladles' Alder Crest Improvement
cl'ib met at the home of Mrs. J. W.
llepves of Alder Crest to celebrate its
f fth anniversary. Alter the regular
business meeting with the new officers
in their places, the club was entertained
vlth music and games. The house was
beautifully decorated. Covers were laid
for 13 in the dining room, where lunch
v as served by candle light. The hostess
v. as assisted by Mrs. L. Steinford and
Mrs. F. Hartsell. The entertalniment
closed with a patriotic song.

Betsy Ross tent No. 1, Daughters of
Veterans, will hold an open meeting
this evening at 8 o'clock. In 525 court-
house, A patriotic program will be
given in memory of Washington, Lin-
coln and McKlnley, Flags will be pre-
sented to Boy Scout camps. Mr. J. P.
Butler, the department commander of
the G. A. R, for Oregon, making the
presentations on behalf of the tent. Re-
freshments will be served at the con-
clusion of the program. An Invitation
Is extended to all Union veterans of the
Civil war and their families.

Centralla, Wash., Feb. 24. Mrs. Bell
Thompson and Mr. Walter E. Brown,
both of Portland, were united in mar-
riage at 7 o'clock Monday night at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Say re of
this city, the Rev. William J. Sharp
officiating. The .wedding march was
played by Miss Lucille Sowers of Che-hall- s.

Following the ceremony the
bridal party were guests at a hand-
somely appointed wedding dinner.

Mrs. Richard V. Look was the guest
of honor Wednesday evening at a din-
ner for which Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton
F. Corbett were hosts at their home at
FJwahwe. .Covers were placed for Mrs.
Look, Mr. and Mrs. C. Hunt Lewis, Mr.
and Mrs. David Taylor Honeyman, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Hamilton Geary, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Green Reed. Mr:
Charles E. Miller and the' hosts.

Mrs. Harrv Real Tnr m v th
speaker at the Portland . Woman's club!
T.- 1 Jr nu.y at s p, m. )n the ballroom ofSTultnomah hotel. Her subject will be
"Folk Lore." At 3:30 four groups of

uiuren irom me Playgrounds at Penin-
sula park will dance folk dances ircostumes representing Sweden. Italy
Kngland and Scotland. The businessmeeung wiili begin at 2 p. m.

Lincoln Garfield Women's- - Reliefcorps will give a card party Fridav eve-
ning at 525 courthouse. The corps willikn mt. all - .v ah uojr Hewing r naay.

Mr- - and Mrs. Louis Krause were hosts
.,..t. evening at a dinner in the Tyro

From Central Persia one of a new shipment
that represents some very fortunate purchases.

Size 4x7. Warp and weft of fine cotton edges overcast
with dark wool. Color and design resemble a Kashantexture not so fine. No rug will give better service.

On account of its dark coloring red. royal blue andcamelshair brown and extreme durability, this Sarouk
is especially suitable for hard service.

Oregon Agricultural College. Corvallia,
Feb. 24. A special edition of the Bentrtn
County Courier will be published by In-

dustrial Journalism students of the col-
lege on Monday, March 7. W, Verne Me-Ktnn- ey

of HUlsboro will be managing
editor and Edward L, Kimball, Eugene.
Advertising manager.

AMUSEMENTS

TODAY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Mr. Will Morris? Present

ftSUZZIN'
AROUND"

A Gorgeous Miniature
Musical

Comedy in Four Scenes
a

' Presenting
Mr. Jack Hallen, Comedian Miss
Margaret Osborn, danseuse) Miss
Gladys Gerriab, soubrette, and Paul
Murray and nearly a dosen beau-
tiful girls.

BILLY KINKAID
The Versatile Scot

BILLY AND MORAN
"A Wee Bit Different"

BUSTER KEATON
In

THE SCARE CROW
A Scream A Scream

BEGINS TONIGHT, 8:15
TICKETS SOW HELLING

HFII IO Brwr Taylor
lXlill-itV- a Phone Main I

3 TONIGHT, 8:15
! Special Price Matinee Saturday

THE rAVORITf COMEDIANS

Kolbidill
IX THEIR

GREATEST COMEDY SUCCESS
T H E e

Hih Cost of Loving
OATOMV MUSIO. PRITTY fllRU,

OWN avMPHONIO JAZZ
OROHESTRA

gVK'e Flnnr. $2. Balcony. $180, II.
"JeUrT. 75, ftrta.

AT. MAT rinnr. $1.60. Baleonjr fl.Gallery, 75c, 60c.

' 3
RttMTS
lam. Mm

Ism.
1 ear 1 UShtAAxusi'je.;tl ff

atasUetaTSe Nlajit1atai1.zl

Valeska Suratt
GREY AND OLD ROSE

HARRY KAHNE
FLO LEWI S (AlOHa)
RICE - ANO NEWTON

BERTswp FLORENCE MAYO

JOHNNY BURKEj.qro n nm
BAK"ESTOCK COMPANY

now PLarina a comedy of clam

A TAILOR
MADE MAN

As Interesting and highly aransing study of
the operation of destiny on one nun.

CIRCLE FOURTH
at WASH.

FRIDAV, FEBRUARY tS
BIG STAR FEATURE

"Miracle of Money"
COMEDT "OH PROMISE XIE"

AMP PATHE ftKV IK W

PANTAGE
,11 MATINEE DAILY 2:A0.

AJexaader Pin Uses Presents His Aonual
B u nT- - A tt rsrM on

THE INDOOR CIROUE"
With America's Foremost Big Top BUt

7 OTHER mia HOT 7
Three Shows Dally Night Curtain T and
Extra Bpedal Cbiirlrra s Mstinee Saturday.

February 20..

LY R I C
MUSICAL COMEDY

DILLON and FRANKS In

"CIRCUS DAY"
Trie Roseeud Ohorut In Full Bloom

Matinee at 8 Niohu, 7 and
Oountrv tore Even Tuesday Right.

CHORUS OIRLB ON TEST FRIDAY NIQHT

DANCING tanght
st TVrTon.y's Beautiful Academy, 384 an4
Washington. To ail calling this week I wtM
sell a full term of 8 8 hour lessons (or.
ladies $3, Gentlemen (5, sn4 will post,
tirtly guarantee to eeb you all popular
daoees and new iters in one term. There to
ao other school where the lessons are 8 boors
long and teachers real professional dancers,
and where they guarantee to make a dancer
ot yon. This guarantee term is worth $ 1 V
Eke sure and secure tickets this week. Be.
tinners' class starts Monday and Tnareday
STenlnga. Advanced, elses Tuesday evening.
Intermediate class FrtiUy sTening, 8 to
IL:S0. Plenty of desirable eertners no
embarrassment. Toe can never learn dame-to- g

in private lessons from Inferior tear ti-

ers yon must hare practice. LKABN Ui
A REAL- - 8CHOOU Classes are Urge and
Select the sorts) feature alone Is w firth
double the price the only teacher in Port,
land capable of appearing before the public
In etas, and exhibition dancing. We teseh
me1 people to dance tbsn all other schools
eonbleed. One leeson from u la worth au
la the- average school. (Adv.)

Mortt Mato 7aeV FlIiMi Lassona All Hours

their "son, was. recently announced. Cov
era were laid for 0 guests. A dancing
party at the home of the hosts. 696
Nor thrup street, followed the dinner.

i

Mrs. Frederick. Henry; (Frances
Toung) of Greenleaf, Wash., was a
recent visitor at the home of her par-
ents In Portland. While here Mrs.
Henry was a 'guest at several social
functions of the Valentine season. Mrs.
Leonard J ones 1 returned with Mrs.
Henry to her home for a fortnight's
visit. . :

The Portland Railroad Women's club
will' meet in Central library, room F,"
Friday, at 2 p. m. The subject under
discussion will t be revision of the con-
stitution and by-law- s.

:

The PI Beta Phi Alumnae club will
meet Saturday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Robert 8. McCarl in Laurelhurst.
1200 East Burnslde. All Pi Phis in the
city are invited to attend.

, .
Mr. and Mrs. Don Jaxtheimer, who

recently left the city to make their
home in Seattle, are stopping tempora-
rily at the home of Mr. and Ms. Shir
ley Parker. . e

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Dugan and their
son, Billy,, are enjoying a motor trip
through California, They expect to re-
turn to the-- city in March.

FRATERNAL
The funeral of Martin Osvald was held

Tuesday afternoon from the I O. O. F.
temple under the auspices of Samaritan
lodge, L O. O. F., of which he had been

member since 1869. Osvald was In
his eighty-fift- h year and had served as
secretary of Samaritan lodge for over
17 years, retiring some years ago be
cause of advancing infirmities. " He was
known to every Odd Fellow in Portland
and the funeral was largely attended.
He passed away last Sunday. A large
number of brothers of the order fol
lowed the body to Lone Fir cemetery.
The honorary pallbearers were T. J.
Zealand, J. F. Hand, E. E. Sharon,
Frank Kerns and W. L. Lightner. The
active pallbearers were K. J. .Nolan,
Chris Christiansen, R, B. Patterson,
Karl Stone, F. Keyes and L. Whitehead.
Rev. W. G. Eliot officiated.

North Portland-lodge-, I. O. O. F.. Mon
day night held an enthusiastic meeting
and conferred the second degree upon
a class of candidates, with many mem-
bers and visitors present. There were
18 lodges represented. Portland lodges
were Alberta, Star, -- Woodlawn. Penin
sula, Harmony, Orient and Samaritan.
There were visitors from tle following
jurisdictions : Canada, Utah, Massachu-
setts, Mississippi, Montana, Washington
and Oregon. S. C. Blair, N. G-- , pre-
sided. Speeches were made by a num-
ber of visitors.

e

The members and guests of Multno
mah council, Royal Arcanum, Wednes-
day evening enjoyed a social program
under direction of G. Thim, chairman of
the entertainment committee, at Pacific
States hall. Among the features of the
evening were Jack Deegan. solo, Mrs.
Deegan accompanist; Jimmie Willis
versus Jack Rogers in a bout with
gloves ; Lulu Sleight, Miss Ida Peterson,
accompanist. Oriental and hulu danc-
ing. Supper was served in the dining-roo-

The dance at W. O. W. temple, given
Wednesday evening by the degree team
of Portland camp, was attended by the
officer "and members of Royal circle.
Neighbors of Woodcraft, as gueata of
honor. The degree team, under com-
mand of Captain James Gladwyn, gave
an exhibition drill.

K '

Portland lodge. Loyal Order of Moose.
Wednesday evening gave the regular
monthly - entertainment wlh an excel-
lent program, followed by dancing. In
the spacious Moose hall at 1S9 Fourth
street. A. W. Jones, chairman of the
entertainment committee, was in charge.

j-

Samaritan lodge, L O. O. F.. Wednes-
day night finished with a, class of four
candidates, conferring the third degree
under direction of Grand Warden K.
J. Nolan. Refreshments were served.

Medford Elks Make
Money as Minstrels

Medford, Or., Feb. 24. The annual
minstrel show of the Medford Elks
lodge, given here Monday and Tues
day nights, drew gross receipts of
12440. with a net profit of $800. The
lodge will give the show at Grants Pass
tonight for the benefit of the more
than 60 members residing In or near
that city.

Fall Crew Planned
Seattle, Feb. 24. (U. P.) A full crew

of 300 men will be employed when the
Seattle Cedar Lumber mill at Ballard
resumes operations March 7, and shortly
thereafter a night shift will be put on.
doubling the number of men. according
to officials of the company.

WW

Economy
Dept.
Save

Money

SHOE CO.
Near Broadway

CARTOZIAN BROS., Inc.
f Washington St, Portland

SEATTLE HAMADAN, PERSIA SPOKANE

By Telia Wiener
rriHE problem of the unfortunate girl

-- - as seen by the social worker was
presented by two able speakers at themeeting of the study .department of thePortland Woman's Research club, which
took place Wednesday at the home of
Mrs. J. Coulsen Hare, the assisting host-
esses being Mrs. Charles Fenton Jones,
Mrs. Fred Vogler, Mrs. Ben Wade. Mr.H. H. Wade and Mrs. William Cake.
Mrs. Philip Gevurts was chairman of
the day and Mrs. Lee Davenport Is
chairman of the department

Luncheon was served at 12:20 o'clock,
Mrs. Vogler and Mrs. Wade presidingat the table. Roll call, which was an-
swered with items of interest and In-
formation on legislative or Americaniza-
tion, lines, disclosed many matters of
interest The first speaker waa W. G.
McLaren, head nt th TaMtt rntcue and Protective association, who, inan earnest address based on many
years' active service in rescue and re-
form work, gave the club much food
for thought on how to meet every dayproblems of delinquency on the part of
both men and.women.

Mrs. Ariatn P"t rst ih TTni
States Interdepartmental Board of So-
cial Hygiene, told of the objects of thatbody and of their method of working.
She called attention to the fact that
Portland has two all.nlrht moving
ture shows and v described conditions ex-
isting there, which m arnntuxl h w- -
men that a committee was appointed to
Investigate and If nossible ston their
all-nig- ht operations. " Mrs. Charles
Branin gave an interesting Beading re-
garding the restrictions on owning prop-
erty in other countries. MiM Ruth Ar.
new contributed two vocal solos.

Members of the Weston Saturdav
Afternoon club who were received
into the organization in the fall of
1920 were hostesses to the remaining
club members on the afternoon of Feb-
ruary 19, at the home of Mrs. J. H.
Williams. 1 Following the program lunch
eon was served at tables centered with
pink carnations. The club . colors of
pink and white were employed in house
and -- table decorations and appeared
tnrougnout the menu....

Willard W. C. T. U. will meet FriHau
at 2 n. m. at the home of Mrs. 1 Vin.
cent 371 Multnomah street The subject
win be "Anti-Narcotic- conducted by
the superintendent of that department
Mrs.' E. B. Gittings will also speak on
irrances Willard."...
The Parent-Teach- er association of

Woodstock will give its regular bi
monthly dance in the Woodstock school-hous- e,

Friday night The proceeds are
devoted to the conduct of the gym-
nasium.

Cafes in Broadway
Facing Big Raid by-Prohibitio-

n

Forces
New York, Feb. 24. (L N. S.) Sixty

prohibition enforcement agents from
other cities were here today preparing
to swoop down on high-cla- ss Broadway
cafee that are known to be selling
liquor to those who are willing to pay
$2 a drink for it

Hundreds of warrants have been is-
sued and it was declared today that
the drive will be the biggest one yet
attempted in an effort to force New
York's Great White Way to . observe
prohibition laws. Agents have been
brought in from other cities,. as it was
feared the local authorities could not
accomplish as good results.

Saloons and bootleggers will come In
for attention, but the drive is mainly
against the big cafes that have been
openly flouting the law.

a

The Mystery oX
By Thornton W. Burreis

If poople cannot trust their eyes
whit can they trust, I ask of yonf

If they can't believe the thine they sea
What is there for their eyes to do?

Peter Rabbit.

PETER is to be excused for feeling
way. Like sal the other little

people of the Green Forest and the
Green Meadows he depends on his eyes
and his nose and his ears. If he couldn't
depend on them he wouldn't live long.

fills nose had told him that there was a
Bear asleep under the great windfall
and his eyes had told him that that
Bear was wearing a brown coat. Now
Jumper the Hare declared that Buster
Bear wore a black coat and nothing
but a black coat

It was very mysterious. Jumper ad-
mitted it waa mysterious. That is, it
waa mysterious if Peters eyes hadn't
played a trick on him. "It probably was
too dark In there for you to see
whether his coat was black or brown,"
declared Jumper.

"No, sir. it wasn't too dark," re-
torted Peter. --There as a little ray
of light in there and I tell you that
Buster Bear Is wearing a brown coat.
If you don't believe it. go in there and
see for yourself."

"There is no use in going In there
now, because it is night and I couldn't
tell what color his coat is." replied
jumper, 'Trot ir you will stay around
here until daylight I will go in there
with you,"

Peter agreed to this. So they spent
the night together and when Jolly,
round, bright Mr. Sun had climbed high
enough in the blue, blue sky to look
down through the trees they crept under
the great windfall. Peter led the way.
And because he had company he felt
bolder than he had the day before. Very
softly they crept along the path that led
to that bedroom In the irery middle of
the great (windfall. When they reached
it they found a ray of 4ight creeping In
there Just as on the day before. Where
it touched the big sleeper It showed
brown fur. There was no doubt about Itthat fur waa brown ! Jumper the Hare
rubbed hla eyes three times to make
sure. Hia nose told him that that was
a Bear asleep In there, and his eyes
told him that that coat was brown. At
least what he could see of it was brown.

As Boitly and carefully as they had
stolen In there Peter and Jumner nrent
out to the edge of the great windfall.

imow; what have - you to say 7" cried
Peter triumphantly. ,..

s'saaaaaaeaseaeMaeaes
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The Store of Individual Shops Broadway at Morrison

More Style More Quality and
More Moderately Priced

New Spring Suits
For Women and Misses

The High Cost of Loving." in which
Kolb and Dill nave won great credit
for themselves, opens at the He,llig
theatre tonight for a three days' en-
gagement including a Saturday mat
inee. The featured feminine player Is
May Cloy, formerly Mabel Larson of
Portland. Surrounding the two famous
comedians is a musical comedy com-
pany of many characters and talents,
presenting a three-a- ct comedy-dram- a

with musical trlmmirgs. A symphonic
Jazz orchestra is a feature of he pro-
duction. The story is of four men, very
much domesticated, who for many years
have tbeen blackmailed by the same
dancer, each bolieving hjmself the par-
ent of her child. Situations
develop when the four men are ap-
pointed by the Purity league to inves-
tigate the blackmail scheme.

California Packers
Make Big Cuts in
Their Canned Goods

San Francisco. Feb. 24. (U. P.)
Sweeping reductions in the prices of
canned fruits Avere announced today by
the California Packing corporation, the
largest dealers in Califorina canned
fruits.

Among the reductions, which are on
prices to jobbers and wholesalers, were :

Apricots, cut from $4.55 to $2U5 per
dozen ; cherries, $5.30 to $3.20 per dozen ;

peaches, $4.90 to $3.20 per dozen ; pears,
$5.50 to $3.65 per dozen.

Advance notice of pending reductions
in Hawaiian pineapples also was given.

the Great Windfall
Such a puzzled, foolish look as there

was on Jumper's face ! "I I haven't a
word to say except that It Is the great-
est mystery I ever heard of," replied
Jumper. "I don't know what to make of
it I never heard of such a thing." Buster
Bear was wearing a black .coat the
blackest kind of a coat just before he
turned in. for the winter. If it had
changed to white for the winter the way
mine did there would be some sense to
it. But what good is brown when every-
thing is white withsnow? It is no bet- -

"I I haven't a word to say, except
that it is the greatest mystery I
ever heard of," replied Jumper,

ter than black. Besides, I've known
Buster for a long time and he never has
changed the color of his coat before; If
it wasn't for the smell of Bear in there
I would think that someone else was
sleeping in Buster's bed. But there is no
mistake about that Bear smell in there.
There is something queer here. There Is
a mystery- - in this old windfall."

And because there was a mystery
there Peter and Jumper couldn't help
being a little afraid of that great wind-
fall. They lost no time In getting away
from it But they didn't get so far thatthey couldn't watch it They would sitfor the longest time staring at it andnot saying a word.

(Copyright llat. by T. W. Burgos.)
The next story: "Peter Find Striped

ChiptMink."- - - - .. -

$75
KNIGHT'S

Down
Stairs

Section

MONTH-EN- D SALE

Semi-Tailor- ed

Belted Flare
Box Ripple

Navy Tricotine
Navy Pique tine
Navy Twills

Beautifully trimmed with
self and two-tone- d em-
broideries, nickel buttons,'
pipings, pleatings, etc.
We will add that all is not
in the appearance alone.;
A Liebes suit is of the
highest type, tailoring,
hand finished. The lin-
ings are of high grade!
pussywillow and radium.

Suit Shop
Second Floor

Patent Leather

Oxfords

$385
KNIGHT

342 Morrison,

t


